Sand production is a challenging issue in upstream oil and gas industry, causing operational and safety problems. Therefore, before drilling the wells, it is essential to predict and evaluate sanding onset of the wells. In this paper, new poroelastoplastic stress solutions around the perforation tunnel and tip based on the MohreCoulomb criterion are presented firstly. Based on the stress models, a tensile failure induced sanding onset prediction model for cased-perforated gas wells is derived. Then the analytical model is applied to field data to verify its applicability. The results from the perforation tip tensile failure induced sanding model are very close to field data. Therefore, this model is recommended for forecasting the critical conditions of sand production analysis. Such predictions are necessary for providing technical support for sand control decision-making and predicting the production condition at which sanding onset occurs.
Introduction
In petroleum industry, sand production phenomenon refers to the production of solid particles together with the formation fluids. This phenomenon is commonly observed in unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs and it is a possible consequence of the degradation of the geomechanical properties of the rock surrounding wellbore due to drilling, completion and production operations (Volonte et al., 2010) . Sand production can cause serious damages to surface production equipment. The damages are mainly erosion of both downhole and surface valves and pipelines and sand deposits in the separators. Another major problem is the instability of the production cavities and wellbore itself, which may in extreme cases result in a complete filling of the borehole. In high-pressure oil and gas wells, sand influx from formation erosion is considered negative, though this view is slowly changing (Dusseault et al., 2000; Fattahpour et al., 2012) .
Two main mechanisms responsible for sand production are shear and tensile failures. Shear failure refers to tangential stresses near the cavity wall exceeding the compressive strength of the formation. Both stress concentration and fluid withdrawal can trigger this condition. Tensile failure refers to tensile stress triggered exclusively around the perforation where drawdown pressure exceeds the tensile failure strength (Ong et al., 2000) . Based on modeling accounting for strain localization and grain rotations, tensile failure may only occur in small holes like perforations, not in open holes. The reason is that shear failure will always precede tensile failure for a large cavity like an open hole. Due to the size effect, a small cavity like a perforation has a much higher threshold for shear failure, hence tensile failure may occur first ( Van den Hoek et al., 2000; Fjaer et al., 2008) .
A moderate reservoir depletion may often increase the critical drawdown for tensile failure, but excessive reservoir depletion destabilizes perforation tunnels. The low well pressure tends to induce sand production because of shear failure, and the high normalized pressure gradient tends to induce sand production because of tensile failure. However, such tensile failure can be also minimized by decreasing the pressure gradient at the cavity surface by use of high-density shots or enlarged cavities. Thus, to address sand problems, perforation tunnels should be structurally stable with a suitable perforation pattern and density but still should be designed to minimize the pressure gradient to prevent tensile failure (Morita et al., 1989) .
The estimation of critical drawdown and depletion for the initiation of sand production in boreholes and perforations in sandstone reservoirs is important for estimation of the sand production risk of a field during its lifetime of production (Papamichos and Furui, 2013) . Sanding onset prediction involves stress calculation at cavity (including wellbore or perforation) surface. Even though a numerical model, such as finite element model, is more general, analytical or semi-analytical models may be more convenient and easier to be used under special conditions. Besides, an analytical model is always useful for verifying numerical models (Yi, 2003) . Bratli and Risnes (1981) presented an elastoplastic model to predict the critical condition for sand arch stability. In this model, steady state fluid flow was applied, and the effective radial stress in the plastic region of a sand arch was used to judge sand initiation. If the effective radial stress became tensile, the sand arch was deemed to fail and sand grains would flow into the well. Weingarten and Perkins (1995) derived an equation describing tensile failure induced sanding condition in terms of pressure drawdown, wellbore pressure, formation rock cohesion and frictional angle based on the MohreCoulomb criterion and assuming spherical geometry for perforation cavity. In their work, dimensionless curves were provided for determination of the pressure drawdown at a specified wellbore pressure. Yi et al. (2004) derived the analytical poroelastoplastic models based on the thick-walled hollow cylinder and sphere geometries. Based on these models, the sand production prediction models assuming shear failure induced sanding and tensile stress induced sanding after shear failure were developed. These models may be used to study sand production from open-hole well or perforation tunnel and tip for a cased well. Ong et al. (2000) developed an analytical model for the prediction of the onset of sand production or critical drawdown pressure in high-rate gas wells. This model describes the perforation and open-hole cavity stability incorporating both rock and fluid mechanics fundamentals. In this model, the pore pressure gradient was calculated using the non-Darcy gas flow equation and coupled with the stress state for a perfect MohreCoulomb material. Furthermore, sand production was assumed to initiate when the drawdown pressure condition induced tensile stresses across the cavity face.
In this paper, an analytical sanding onset prediction model is derived based on the theory of poroelastoplasticity and assuming tensile failure induced sanding from the plastic region created around the perforations of a perforated gas well. To verify the model, real field cases from two gas fields which have been published in the literature are simulated. Then, the results generated by the model are compared with the actual field observations.
New poroelastoplastic model at production condition
A sand formation at depth exists in an equilibrium state of insitu stress, pore pressure and temperature. Creation of a cavity and depletion of the reservoir cause redistribution of the stresses and pore pressure around the cavity. When the redistributed stress and pore pressure induced by drilling and production exceed the strength of the sand around the cavity, the rock surrounding the cavity may become highly plastic and loss of mechanical integrity may take place (Risnes et al., 1982; Wu and Tan, 2002) .
If the reservoir sand behaves plastically after elastic limit is reached, a yielded zone will be formed around the borehole. Sand production will occur when a certain amount of plastic strain is reached (Tao et al., 2008) . Assuming the linear shear criterion to hold in this region, the stress solutions can be calculated. This requires, however, the knowledge of which principal stress will be the smallest and which will be the largest (Fig. 1) .
The sandstone around the perforations was assumed to be isotropic and homogeneous with the pores completely filled with gas, and deform linear-elastically prior to yielding and perfect plastically after yielding. No strain hardening rule was assumed for the plastic model, i.e. yield function was assumed to coincide with the failure points. Furthermore, it was assumed that in plastic region, both the MohreCoulomb failure criterion and the equilibrium equation are satisfied. Fig. 2 illustrates the model used for the sanding analysis, which is a horizontal cylindrical perforation connecting to a vertical wellbore. The perforation tunnel and tip were approximated as a thick-walled hollow cylinder and a hemisphere, respectively. The plane strain condition and axial symmetry about the tunnel axis were assumed.
The MohreCoulomb criterion is the most commonly used strength criterion for geomaterials. It can be expressed in terms of shear stress (s) and effective normal stress ðs 0 n Þ on the shear plane as follows (Mohr, 1900) :
where S o and f f are the cohesion and internal friction angle of rock, respectively. The MohreCoulomb criterion can also be expressed in terms of the major ðs 0 1 Þ and minor ðs 0 3 Þ effective principal stresses:
where C o is the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) of the rock, and q is a parameter related to the internal friction angle (f f ):
Progressive growth of yielding from wellbore wall and redistribution of stresses (Risnes et al., 1982) . Fig. 2 . Idealized geometry of perforation tunnel and tip (Franquet et al., 2005) .
where
Similarly, we have
where M r , N r , f r and S or are the residual strength parameters. For a producing well, s 0 q and s 0 r are the maximum and minimum effective principal stresses, respectively (Zoback, 2007) 
The axial dimension of a wellbore is characteristically several orders of magnitude larger than the in-plane dimensions. Hence, it is appropriate to assume plane strain geometry for the wellbore model. Gradients of gravitational forces are smaller compared to stress changes in the cross-sectional planes of interest, and thus can be ignored. These two assumptions lead to the popular plane strain deformation for oil and gas wells (Santarelli et al., 1986; Wang et al., 1991; Bradford and Cook, 1994; McLellan and Wang, 1994; Wu and Tan, 2002; Yi et al., 2004; Sherif, 2011) . The equilibrium equation under plane strain condition and at production condition is (Fjaer et al., 2008) :
where a is the Biot's coefficient, and C p ¼ 1 for perforation tunnel and C p ¼ 2 for perforation tip.
The flow rule associated with the above yield function Eq. (11) is (Wang et al., 1991; Yi et al., 2004) :
Eq. (13) can be rewritten in matrix form as follows:
where dl is a plastic scalar multiplier; 3 p r , 3 p q and 3 p z are the radial, tangential and axial plastic strains, respectively.
Stress solutions in the plastic region around the perforation tunnel
Introducing Eq. (11) into Eq. (12) and setting C p ¼ 1, the stress solutions in the plastic region around the perforation tunnel at production condition are as follows:
where r pt is the perforation tunnel radius, P wf is the bottomhole flowing pressure (BHFP), P pr is the pore pressure at specific radius of formation, and P pf is the far-field pore pressure. The effective stress component along the axis of the cavity can be obtained by using the plane strain condition in that direction, i.e.
where 3 e z is the elastic axial strain, and 3 z is the total axial strain. Adopting associated flow rule for the Mohre Coulomb strength criterion, 3 p z ¼ 0 (Florence and Schwer, 1978; Wu and Tan, 2002) . It follows:
where s H and s h are the maximum and minimum horizontal stresses, respectively.
Stress solutions in the plastic region around the perforation tip
Introducing Eq. (11) into Eq. (12) and setting C p ¼ 2, the stress solutions in the plastic region around the perforation tip at production condition are as follows:
where r ps is the perforation tip radius.
Tensile failure induced sanding onset prediction model
Tensile failure induced sand production mainly takes place in unconsolidated media (such as plastic region created around the perforations due to the drawdown and depletion) when flow gradient is high. Any increase in drawdown is associated with the elevation of pressure gradient around the perforations that in severe cases may lead to tensile failure in unconsolidated formations. This effect is magnified especially in the region where permeability of the rock has been harshly reduced as a consequence of perforation damage (Nouri et al., 2003) . As indicated in Section 1, several tensile failure sanding models have been reported. But those models have the following limitations:
(1) In those models, except the one proposed by Risnes et al. (1982) , sanding onset was determined in terms of reservoir boundary pressure and BHFP considering steady state fluid flow. Such an approach (e.g. Ong et al., 2000) is not adequate in explaining sand production problems in transient and pseudo-steady state flow regimes. (2) Tensile failure is caused by drag force or/and hydrodynamic force induced by high hydrocarbon production rates. So, rock and fluid properties of sandstone layers play an important role in tensile stress induced sand production. But those models (e.g. Weingarten and Perkins, 1995; Yi et al., 2004) are only based on the mechanical properties of sandstones.
In view of the limitations of the aforementioned models, in this work, based on the developed poroelastoplastic stress model, a more general tensile failure induced sanding model is derived. In this model, the effect of rock and fluid properties of sandstone layers and non-Darcy flow regime around the perforations are considered.
The critical drawdown prediction was based on the assumption that the well is cased and perforated, and no sand control device is in place to stop the movement of sand grains. It was also assumed that only a single-phase fluid converges into the perforation cavities with radial (perforation tunnel) and spherical (perforation tip) flows. Moreover, the drawdown analysis assumes a non-Darcy flow regime, and cylindrical and spherical perforation geometries were assumed, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In studies of non-Darcy flow through porous media, the quadratic form of Forchheimer equation is generally used to describe single-phase non-Darcy flow (Forchheimer, 1901) :
where r is the fluid density, m is the fluid viscosity, V is the fluid velocity, and b is the non-Darcy flow coefficient. Jones (1987) proposed a mathematical expression for estimating b as
where k is the permeability (mD), and f is the porosity.
As stated above, when critical stresses around a cavity are reached, according to the shear failure criterion, the material will transform from an elastic to a plastic state. Even though the material near the cavity may fail under shear stresses, it does not necessarily mean that sand production occurs. If the pore pressure gradient is larger than the radial stress gradient at the cavity wall, the effective radial stress will become negative, and the condition for tensile failure may be fulfilled in plastic region created around the cavity (perforation tunnel or perforation tip). Thus, a minimum criterion for tensile failure to occur is that the pore pressure gradient is larger than the radial stress gradient at the cavity wall (Fjaer et al., 2008) . If it is assumed that the tensile strength of the material in plastic region is negligible, then the sand production criterion is (Yi, 2003) :
where r c is the cavity (wellbore, perforation tunnel or tip) radius. For perforation tunnel, introducing Eq. (15) (28) Sand production occurs when the magnitude of the left-hand side is larger than that of the right-hand side of Eq. (27) or (28). For high-pressure gas reservoirs (P r ! 3000 psi, where P r is the average reservoir pressure) in steady state or pseudo-steady state flow regime, considering non-Darcy flow, Eqs. (27) and (28) become:
(1) For perforation tunnel:
(2) For perforation tip: 
where h p is the perforation length (ft); q g is the gas flow rate of each perforation (SCF/d) that is estimated as the well flow rate (q gw ) divided by the perforation number; P wfct and P wfcs are the critical BHFP (CBHFP, in psi) for sanding onset due to tensile failure occurring in the plastic zone around the tunnel and tip of perforations, respectively; r g is the gas density (lbm/ft 3 ); m g is the gas viscosity (cp); B g is the gas formation volume factor (bbl/SCF); and k pl is the permeability (mD) of the plastic region that is estimated based on the experimental study (e.g. Luo et al., 2012; Chalmers et al., 2014; Nie et al., 2014) , numerical simulation (e.g. Xue and Yuan, 2007) or empirical equations. Wan and Liu (2005) , Fjaer et al. (2008) and Volonte et al. (2010) proposed that the intrinsic permeability of the plastic region changes with the porosity via the CarmaneKozeny equation:
where s Vgr is the specific surface area of porous material.
The values of B g and m g can be determined using the following iterative trial and error calculation:
(1) Assuming a value for P wfc .
(2) Calculating the average pressure using the following equation:
(3) Calculating the values of B g and m g at P avg using the numerical methods, empirical correlations or specialized charts. (4) Calculating P wfc using Eq. (29) or (30).
Comparison is conducted between the assumed and calculated values of P wfc . If no convergence is reached, P wfc value is updated and steps 1e4 are repeated.
As stated above, both Eqs. (29) and (30) can calculate the minimum BHFP caused by tensile failure in the plastic region around the perforation tunnel or tip of a gas well, respectively. Raising the in-situ stress produces a larger yielded zone, but will not induce a radial tensile stress. Therefore, it will not initiate sand production via tensile failure, however, it may cause other mechanisms of sand production. Increasing the flow rate can increase the yielded zone and make the effective radial stress tensile, thereby initiating sand production (and increasing the BHFP). Formation damage around the perforation will reduce the permeability and increase the pore pressure gradient near the wellbore, thereby reducing the effective radial stress, increasing the CBHFP, and causing sand production. The size of the yielded zone increases rapidly with decrease in rock strength. For very weak rocks (weakly consolidated and unconsolidated formations), slight changes in rock strength (cohesion and uniaxial compressive strength) due to changes in capillary forces can trigger sand production (Tao et al., 2008) .
Perforation geometry in terms of perforation radius and length, together with the direction, azimuth, shot phasing and shots per foot, are considered to be other controllable parameters for prevention of sanding problems. These parameters could be manipulated to give the desired productivity if the formation rock is sufficiently strong to ensure sand-free production. When the formation is prone to sand production, one should compromise between the productivity and sand stability (Wang et al., 1991; Wang and Wu, 2001; Zhang et al., 2007) . The influence of the perforation parameters on the sand stability differs depending upon the rock strength. Fig. 3 . Logging data for well A (Yi, 2003) . 
Model verification

Case study 1
The sand production prediction model presented in this paper is verified at field scale using the case study presented by Yi (2003) . A vertical cased-perforated gas well (called well A) was drilled and completed in a sandstone formation in one of the fields located in the northern and central Adriatic Sea. Geological studies indicate that this basin is a typical case of normally compacted stratigraphic sequences. The strength of the reservoir rocks results exclusively from the compaction of the sand grains and was found to be strongly correlated to the depth consequently. Fig. 3 presents the porosity, permeability, UCS, pore pressure and in-situ stress data for well A. This well was cased and perforated from 8453 ft to 8458 ft. The geomechanical and reservoir properties of this target interval in well A are listed in Table 1 .
Field data indicate that sand production occurs at P wfc ¼ 5486 psi and average reservoir pressure P r ¼ 5508 psi. Fig. 4 shows the predicted and field measured wellbore flowing pressures (real field measured CBHFP P wfc ¼ 5486 psi). This figure indicates that a good match between predicted and field reported sanding wellbore pressures is reached assuming that the tensile failure occurred around the perforation tip which induced sand production.
Many researchers reported that sanding onset and mobilization of solid particles in unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs initiated from the perforation tip (Bratli and Risnes, 1981; Weingarten and Perkins, 1995; Ong et al., 2000; Wan and Wang, 2004a,b; Yi et al., 2004; Franquet et al., 2005; Wan and Liu, 2005; Wang et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2008) . This is due to the fact that an additional pressure loss occurred around the perforation tip, which is higher than that around the perforation tunnel, and this pressure drop induces more drag force on the grain surface and will initiate sand production via tensile failure around the perforation tip. Therefore, the sanding onset prediction model, Eq. (30), which assumes that sanding is caused by induced tensile stress at the perforation tip, can be used to predict well sanding onset condition in unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs with more confidence.
Case study 2
The second case study is utilized to validate the models presented by Rahman et al. (2008) . In this case, the well (called well Y) was drilled in 2004 in a gas field in the South Asia region and completed with standard perforations, and gas production began in August 2004 with an initial reservoir pressure of 2900 psi. The initial sand production study indicated that there was a moderate risk of sanding at the early stage of production from the field. So, it was recommended that the selective perforation and controlled bean-up strategy should be used as means of minimizing sanding risk under no or limited pressure depletion conditions.
For predicting the geomechanical properties of target interval, a set of multi-stage triaxial compression tests was performed on five sandstone samples from the well Y. Fig. 5 shows the core-log calibration and UCS profile based on core and log data in well Y. Table 2 shows the geomechanical and reservoir properties of the target interval in well Y. Determination of permeability profile was conducted based on the CarmaneKozeny equation. In this well, if it is assumed that sanding is caused by tensile stress near the perforation after shear failure, then the CBHFP can be calculated, as shown in Fig. 6 . Field observation indicated that the onset of sanding occurred at a BHFP of 2700 psi. Fig. 6 indicates that the agreement between field reported and predicted sanding onset pressures, assuming that the tensile failure occurring around the perforation tip induces sand production, is satisfactory.
Conclusions
In this paper, poroelastoplastic stress solutions around perforation tunnel and tip are presented. Based on the stress models, the tensile failure induced sanding onset prediction model is derived. Then the analytical model is applied to field data to verify its applicability. The results from the perforation tip tensile failure induced sanding model are very close to field data. Therefore, this model is recommended for forecasting the critical conditions of sand production analysis.
